MILK RAIDS CONVENTION

Local Talent Entertains the Public for the Benefit of the T.L.E. at Parsonage.

The charming milk raids made a decided hit in their entertainment Tuesday evening, and the vocal and instrumental music was pronounced first-class. Mrs. Stone's recitation with piano accompaniment was excellent. The milk raids in their dad's dress in short red dresses and white aprons and carrying a milk stool, were very sweet. Madeline was a drawing card in fortune telling. The candy, ice cream and coffee booth, served the crowds with plenty of good things and the receipts were good. In all, $84.59 was collected of which $52.37 was received at the door. The expenses were about $35. The balance is to go toward fixing up the M.E. Parsonage.

Ask To Open Reserve.

The request to open the reserve has been forwarded to the General Land Office recommending the immediate abandonment of the public domain titled 15, 16, 23 and 24 north, 5 east of the first principal meridian, which was temporarily withdrawn several months ago with a request to open the reserve.

It is requested that the Secretary forward a petition sent in by the Commercial Club of Eugene, and point out that one of the most pressing mining camps in Oregon is situated in this proposed exclusion, and that these landowners say that large stamp mills are being successfully operated, and more saws now under construction on those lands and within a short time the camps will become the source of all the products that can be made usable and the camp shareholders are rapidly settled, and the Senators state that to withdraw these lands would paralyze the numerous industries established and operating, and that it would greatly retard and destroy the future development of that section of Lane County.

Important Land Decision.

The decision of United States Judge Hamilton at Spalding, in holding that a homestead claimant, in taking an oath prescribed, not by statute, but by regulation of the Interior Department, is not guilty of perjury if he swear falsely, is likely to have a most sweeping effect upon those who are seeking to avoid land claims precedent to prevent fraud is unheard of.
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